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1. SUMMARY 

0 

1.1 The Beaton Croup Past and the Beaton Croup West consists of 16 mineral claims, 
representing 113 units. The property is located approximately 5 kilometres west of 
Afton Mine and 20 kilometres from the town of Ramloops, B.C. The claim is 
accessible mm the Trans-Canada Highway, then Greenstone Mountain Road and Duffy 
Lake Road. 

1.2 The property is underlain by andesites of the Nicola Volcanics. 

1.3 Induced Polarization Magnetometer Surveys, Soil Sampling and a few percussion drill 
holes have been carried out on the property, but no commercial mineralization has been 
encountered. 

2. INTRODUCTION 

2.1 ‘Ibis report has been prepared for assessment purposes. 

2.2 Previous percussion drilling carried out on the property intercepted many zones of 
alteration, bleaching and quartz. Mobile Metal Ion (M.M.I.) Survey is a new 
exploration tool, the soil sampling carried out on line 1050 south was to test a zone of 
interest. 

2.3 The Beaton East and West Groups are registered under my name; Charles Boitard. The 
property lies approximately 20 kilometres west of Kamloops B.C. 

3. LOCATION ACCESS AND PIIYSIOGRAPHY 

3.1 The Beaton property is located on the Thompson Plateau approximately 20 kilometres 
west of Kamloops, B.C. The claims are centered at 50” 41’ north latitude and 120” 37’ 
west longitude on NTS map sheet 0921UlOE. The claims are in the Kamloops Mining 
Division. 

3.2 Access is provided by the Tram+Canada Highway and then south along the Greenstone 
Mountain Road which branches off the highway approximately two kilometres west of 
the Afton Mine. Good dirt roads pmvide access to most of the claim area. 

3.3 The property lies between elevations 700 to 885 metres above sea level. Vegetation 
consists of pockets of Pine within grasslands. Water for all stages of exploration is 
available from Beaton Creek, the main drainage on the Beaton claims. The climate is 
semi-arid with an average annual precipitation of 250 to 280 millimetres. 
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CLAIM STATUS 

The Beaton property comprises 16 mineral claims totalling 113 units. Complete claim 
information is as follows: 

NAME mm RECORD NO. EXF’IRY DATE* 

BBATON #l 20 217820 JUNE 15,2002 
BEATON.#2 20 217821 JUNE 152002 
BBATON #4 20 217973 MARCH 8,200O 
BBATON #5 5 217974 MARCH 8,200O 
BBATON #6 4 217971 MARCH 8,200O 
BBATON #7 4 217972 MARCH 8,200O 
DUFFY 20 355486 MAY 1,200O 
ROSE #l 12 316736 MARCH 23,200O 
ROSE K! 1 316737 MARCH 20, 2000 
ROSE #3 1 316738 MARCH 20,200O 
ROSE #4 1 316739 MARCH 22,200O 
ROSE #5 1 316740 MARCH 23, 2000 
ROSE #6 1 316741 MARCH 22,200O 
ROSE #7 1 316742 MARCH 23,200O 
ROSE #lO 1 316745 MARCH 19,200O 
ROSE #ll 1 316746 MARCH 19,200O 
Includes assessment currently being applied. 

AI1 the claims in the Beaton Group East and West are recorded under the name of 
Charles Boitard. 

HISTORY 

The Afton orebody, located five kilometres east of the Beaton claims, began production 
in 1977 and continued through 1991 when it was shut down for economic reasons. At 
start-up, Afton had drill proven ore reserves of 30.84 million tonnes grading 1.0% 
copper, 0.58 ppm gold and 4.19 ppm silver at a cut off grade of 0.25% copper (Carr & 
Reed, 1976). It is reported that underground reserves still exist and that with an 
improvemant in copper and/or gold prices the mine could be re-opened. 

In 1972, the TI claims were explored by Bow River Resources Ltd. A magnetic 
survey on the m claims reportedly revealed Coast Intrusives, and Tertiary volcanics as 
well as Nicola Volcanics within portions of the present day Beaton claims (Sookochoff, 
1992) 
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5.3 In 1980, Asarco completed a magnetometer survey on the Red l-4 claims, two of 
which occupied a portion of the northeast comer of the present Beaton claims. The 
resultant magnetic highs were determined to be the result of outcroppings of Nicola 
volcanic& Percussion drilling in 1981 revealed chalcopyrite but no economic 
concentrations of copper were discovered. 

5.4 In 1983, De Baca resources explored the Akila claim which included the southwest 
comer of the present day Beaton claims. One diamond drill hole was completed to test 
a silicified shear zone that strikes 070”. This hole reportedly returned assays of 
nominal copper and silver. 

5.5 Since 1987 exploration on the Beaton claims has consisted of JP surveys, localized soil 
geochemical surveys and the drilling of nine percussion drill holes in 1992. 

6. GEOLOGY 

6.1 The Beaton claims lie within the Quesnel Trough, a 30 to 60 kilometre wide belt of 
Lower Mesozoic volcanic and related sedimentary rocks bounded by older sedimentary 
rocks of the Cache Creek Group to the east and younger Coast Intrusions to the west. 
In the area of the Beaton claims the Quesnel Trough is dominated by Upper Triassic 
Nicola Group andesites, basalts, tuffs and argillites. The Nicola Group is intruded by 
Upper Triassic - Lower Jurassic diorite, syenite and monzonite of the Iron Mask 
Batholith. This batholith represents a major northwest trending structure that crosscuts 
the north-northwesterly trending Nicola volcanics. Portions of this area or obscured by 
later plateau lavas. 

6.2 Bedrock exposure in this area amounts to only about ten percent, the rest being covered 
.by glacial drift deposited from Pleistocene ice sheets that moved from northwest to 
southeast. 

6.3 No systematic, property scale geological mapping has been carried out on the property. 
The B&on #2 claim is underlain by andesite of the Nicola Group and quartz 
monzonite of the Iron Mask pluton. A rhyolite flow was observed. 
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7. M.M.I. SURVEY 

7.1 During the period from November 27,1998 to November 30,1998, a geochemical 
survey was carried out on the Beaton 2 Mineral Claim on Line 1050 south. 33 Soil 
Samples were collected at 50 metre intervals on Line 1050 South, Tom the Base Line 
to 1600 Past. The grid was established with a compass and a hip chain, starting from 
the L.C.P.; walking south 1050 metres, then walking east. The line was blazed and 
flagged at JO metre intervals. 

7.2 The samples were collected from the B Horizon from small pits of 25 to 30 cm. deep. 
A pick and a small hand shovel was used, the upper part of the ground was frozen. 
The samples were collected and sieved (with difficulty as the ground was wet) with a 
kitchen plastic colander (the tools used to collect the samples were brushed cleaned 
after use at each station). Approximately a pound to a pound and a half of fine sieved 
material was collected at each pit and placed in a plastic snap seal bag, clearly marked 
with the property name, the line and the station number. 

7.3 A maximum of six sample bags were placed in a larger plastic bag and carried to the 
truck for transportation to Vancouver. The samples were then placed in cardboard 
boxes and shipped for assay to XRAL LABORATORIES, at 1885 Leslie Street , Don 
Mills, Ontario M3B 314. 

7.4 Xral Labs assayed the samples with the method code M.M.I. A and3 for nine 
elements: CIJ, PD, ZN, CD, CO, AU, AG, PD, NI. 

7.5 RESULTS for Gold, Copper and Silver, which are the most important minerals have 
been plotted on a chart to facilitate interpretation. 

8. CONCLUSION 

8.1 The results of the M.M.I. Survey on Line 1050s are very erratic, however the none 
from Line 50E to 1OOE appear to be abnormal, and additional sampling should be 
carried out in this area. The Line 10.%X should also be extended as the sample from 
1450 to 1600E representing 150 metres show some correlation between copper and 
silver. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

‘MobileMetalIors’isatumusedmdexn’beionswhichhavemovedinthe~~uneandthat 
are only weakly or loosely attached m surface soil panicles. It is a widely-held belief that these Mobile 
Metal Ions are aansponed from deeply-buried ore bodies m the surface.. Studies firm Australia and 
overseas have sbovm that such Mobile Metal Ims are useful in locating bmied minemhatioo. Mobile 
MetalIcmsaregeoeraUyatveryl~w amcauatioos in the soil. To successfuUy interpret these weak 
signals, a seties of very cat&&y quality cootrolled steps have been devehped that. when put together, 
comimte. an integrated package The hIMI Process’. 

TIE step wbicb are necessary to ensure the successful application of Mobile Maal 1011 gcochemisny for 
mineralexpioradoo~~ 

. A iield, cunmodity sod exploration situation appropriate for appm of 

, MMIgeochrmisey; 
l Anundemandingoflandfolmaodngolithrela~ps; 
l Applicatia~ ofapprcpriate spe&ked digestions: 
l Access to advanced ICP-MS analydcal quipm&tech@ues; and 
l Coma intqmation of the piinial exuacdofz analytical data. 

DaaiLzdinfomationmammberoftksesteps, remaiostim. Atthispointindledevel~ 
of Mh4I technology and its role in expkxador~ orientatioo surveys are rtcommendeQ where possibk to 
de&opalevelofcontidence for any pah2uLu pluspEt or project area. 

Cumntly.tkoptim~applicatioaforMMIgmchenn’sayismdcfine~c~rargersfor 
dezaaeddruling.rII&ngbmad lIx%mt&sanceRAl3programmtsndundanr Inthissceoahthe 
assumptionisthatanumberoftarguareasfiavebeendefinedand~isusedmprioritizeandmore 
accurately de6ne targets for RC drill programmes. 

Developmental work is oogoing to allow extension of die techique m a’ fegicnal application, and 
ulWateiyatargetdetiniticnroieisenvisaged. Researchisalsoundenvaymexplore.itsapplicabiIity 
down &Ie. 

ancunaWandawqetitiveaxtsuuctutea&wingthetecht@em 
deliver cost effective exploration propmmesaimedatreduclngtirstpassdtilling~gua. Both 
maaershaveb&naddRssedvia~g~researchprogrammes,andthe~mLiancc~ 
laboratorksmumknakeMMIdi~onsandanal~onannadusivebasis. 
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2.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The .key attributes ofMob2e Metal lm surface soil gecchemical anomalies include: . . 
l CaLmained, pizise anomaIies, vertically above mirmakatim alId (xqasiotIauy at up-dip 

projeuimpositions m the s&a% 
. . Commudky elfmnts respmd reducing tlu need for pathfinders;, 
l ?heancmaliescanpre&elytarg&basemetakminenldtionatsi~depths(greata 

than 700 m); 

?IrMobiieiMaaImgeochemicaltcchniquehasbm~~overthepastsixyearsandresulted 

~asaicsof13casestudieswfrretheartribuvssurmnariredabwewaefifitobserved Afterthis 
tidal iicld testing in Austrah and off-shore, a larger scale research sod development initiative was 
iostigaredcuh&inginthe~ofTheGeochanispyRtsearchCearreatTechoologyPark 
inPerth. ItlaoeffonuJ- and effectively apply MMI gemhnhy to mineral exploration, its 
6rstprojazTbeMecbao&mofFomntimofMobileMe.talImhmnlies,wassupportedby11 
mittlug companies, WAMTECH and the Westem Australian State Gove 

Itis~U,realizethattheMMIapproachto~cal~l~timissi~~ydifferemto 
thatusedincoxwemimalsunqs. Theprincipalaimoftheprocessistoremwethesmallestamountof 
metal ions from the exterior of soil panicles whilst leaving the substrate maffec& Tbisistbe 
asemial difference between MMl and other partial digestim tech@ues that specifically attack 
SU-,SUCllaSirOOOXidesand mangame oxides. This approach opm the use of improve-d 
analytical insmmemtim with lower dexe&m Iimics now available. While absolute metal 
cawnaarionlevelsaresi~~ylessthanrhose~toDal~~~:thesi~tonoiseratiosare 
Si~ymharnxdusirlgMMIp~. 

Earfycasestu~escIearfysuggestedthat.manempiricalbasis,beaercoatrasr. wasacbievedovcra 

~oTdiffaanstylesof~musingMMIwhen~toconventianal(lotal) 
tedm@ea. It was postulated that the very loosely-attached ions were sourced fmm mhmlizatim and 
that iqnu fmn other sources of m&h. for exampk later& or lithological contributions would be 

Cu. pb, Zn, Nl, C&.Au, A& Co, and Pd. 

Tk.UXKXptOftkMMIPl-ON?ShasbrmiraroducedtOreinforcethCraquiremernthatthemeshodiS 
nctsbpIyaoanaIyticaItecbnipe Itisaseriesofintegratedstepstba~whenmmbinedwrrectIyand 
inteUiganly, is proving to be a powerful addition to the existing exploratim geochernisny techniques. 

Acanrionarynote:asinitialsceptidsm~toabat$~confirmsthetendencytoregardanew 
ter%queasapanaceaaodusuaUyitisgrosslymis-applied. Mh4ItecbnologywiUbemdifferent. 
Iheisacurmotpracticallimittoitsu&ulnessandcosteffectiveapplication AsMhn 
TEcHNOLOG~s m-gchg research progresses and a better undemanding of the tech@ue continues 
todevelop,thoselimitswillberevise&exte&dandupdatedinthismamaL 
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3.0 APPROPRIATE LANDFORM AND REGOLhH SlTUATibNS 

Mobile Metal Ion geoch&y has proved successful in a broad range of landform situatioos including 
relict. enxional, atxi&positional regimes. It is also proving effective in lateritic ten-ah by idendfyhg 

1 primarysouFcesof~fromthesurface~~~broadaunventionalaMmaliesinfluenced 
by spedic re@litb units. 

Surface Mobile Metal Ion geochemisvy essentialy m to scurces of mherakati. so that 
weakly-w ~rmcfures. like subsurface supagene minedzation blankers, are defmed at a lower 
contrasr1exlthanthepiimaryzooesfromwhichtheyarcderived 

3.1 Relict and Erosional Regimes 
SurfaeengdithuaiudevelopedonnlictandaosionallandformsrespondwelltoMMIgeochanistry. 
The lay advantage is a sup&or signal to rmise ratio over mioer&ation Compared to convenrional 
geochernisay, it allows bettex fccusing 01 follow-up exploratitaL either huther smface sampling or 
morepru5setargetdrihg. Convendcnalmspomesareusually~broaderaod lllX&M~OftentWt 
dirrctly 0-03 trhdimia ptiatkiy in deeply-weathered tends. MMI reqomes are more 
consaaineQandprovidedtharrhecorrecr~~levelsareappliedwhencalculadngMMI 
Reqmse Ratio values during intqretation, commodity ekment anomalies are usually closely related 
toprimary- 

This dces not automaticaLly m that a commercialjy-viable &posit is identified beneath each MMJ 
anomaly. Iiowe-ver, the sum rate. for ore-grade drill imerceprs early within an explolation 
programme can be siguiiicantly improved 

32 Depositional Regimes 
Surfacesoilsondepositional~~needwbeaddressedwithextracarc Casestud@bavesbown 
clearlymattheMMI~extendstherangeofeffectivesurface~geochemistryfurthainto 
more complex uanqxW&regoIith units, when compared to conventiontd geohmhl techniques. 
Agah it is the supaim signal w noise oc anomaly w background responses pwided by MMl 
gec&hmytllatallowtllete&uiqmtoideodfyaudbigllligbt~ rsponses- 
mizrakah while tuhdng tk effects of spurious bakgrotmdlevels. 

Temittswirhc!olluvialsoils,wbesecoarscrcornponans areobvious.usuauyrespondweJltotbeMMI 
teh@ue. Ioterrainswithsrrensivealluvium,p~~ywitf6nlargeraans~sheerwashwirh 
intermittentflc0dacdvity.careisreqdredwithanygeockmic.aJtecbnique. MMIfmcmtaJiesitttbis 
terraintypecanbeoftheorderof1~borless. Attheseanalyticalleveis.greatcaremusttetakutto 
eILsm%qualityofdara,andcoma~tiotL 

An effecdve orienrufion study is strongly recommended if possible to provide data before! emba&ng on 
asurvey. 



4.0 ~ORTENTAmoN sTuDIEs 

~bdMIgeochendstryisapowerfultechrdque,itshouldnotbtregardedasapanaceafor 
expl~M~~ Field &~~peccim can be important fo. establish wm any major l&form or regolith 
chatgc5areukelytoiofluencethemresults. atherrelwantbadrgroMdmaterialthatcan 
catuibute lo a successful MMI sm-vey programme and imerpwatitm includes: geological maps. ae.rial 
phomgraphs. physical data -iocluding aeromaw maps and any interpretation thereof, 
,~~QUI gebem&y results show& bmader anomalies or con&us, and styles of any known 

. . llmedzatiotl 

As with any geo&mical survey. an orientatioo programme can provide valuable information if a 
.suitabk xarget GUI be accessed and soils wlkcted at the surface. prior to any orkmation. it is &so 
imponamfortbeexp1oratioIliSttodefinetheparatwXs forminbmmltargasize,fSpeciallywben 
aahkitg sample spacing for future explo+m ye&h:q)$am feature of MMI geochemistry 
isthatitesssallyrspandstoprlmaly- -. . -SmrCtU~lMytlOt 

manMMIprogrammesoan~ti~shouldpnferablytesta~~ 

A SO-m&e interval sam&spneing ulong lines is mmnmmded foi orie-n surwgs 

Toobtainthemaximumbmefitfromtheanalyticaldatagenesatedusing~erdalMMIanalyses, 
tsponse ratios (dkwssed below) skid be calculated Backgrormd samples provide the necessary 
data to allow meanblgful ttcqmse l-arias to be calculated and themfore oliultatiw sampling must 
iocludesoik-0fftheknowIlmineralization 

5.0 SAMPLE DENSITY AND GRID ORIENTATION 

Density of sampliog is largely influenced by the type and style of minemEntion being sought. Narmw 
hlghes grade styles require a maximum of 50-m sample intervals along lines spaced accord@ to the 
requimdsoikelengthof~timlconsiduedasan eJ%momictargetviitbinthespec5flcproject 
area. IftbeminLnumsuikelengtbis2OOm,thentbe maximumlioespacingshouldbe4OOm. Thisis 
assumingthatthe~minesalizadonisIikelytoproducea~halo.givingristtoan 
df thrtt my extend furrkr than 200 m (for exampk along strike of a minualized suucmre). 
Iioweva, it is reccmunendedthattheIinespadngbeequalorlessthanthetargarninesalizationlength. 
Gmaallyf~goldtargeva~lespadngof100mx50mwill~owafocuseddriU~em 
comrmnceeliminatiqblanketR.4BdrilJing. 

Larger sedimentary styks (for example Mississippi Valley style) can have expanded sample patterns. 
Iiowever,inthesecasesitisvitalthatbadrgroundisalsosampled. Veryspecbictarge&forexample 
massiveNisalp$idsalongbasalcaanacts,havejnthepastrequind25mx25mspacingtoanow 
demikdawmalydefioitiooptiortotkiirstphaseofdriUiog. Thispattetndensitymayrepresenttbe 
secndorthirdinfjllphaseofMMIsampIingafrnanirdtialbroades-spacedprogrammetoidentify 
-. 

oneimpwantaspectof~gMMIgeocbemktryimoanexploration~ isthatitcan 
substaodally reduce drill& costs (see Figure 1). If aoomaiies remain strong akug sigoificaot strike 
~endm0nprrdsetargets~desired,itisstinmoncmt~ectivetoundenakeinfillsurface 
samplingat50mx50mspadngwahinthe~~strendratherthanmblanlretdrill. 
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5.1 Sampling Grids 
Prewted sample grids and embers should be established prior to’sampihg to avoid irregular 
sampk spacinghambehg which disrupts later data inteqreratim and any subseqoent follow-up work 
Sampli@ shadd ix cmducteil in a methodical way, preferrably starting from the lowest casting and 
zmand working upwards. Avoid allccadng negative easdngs and northings for sample Co- 

For orkntation, survey ?xaverses across known targets are ideal These traverses can be assessed 
indepadernly, however, it is imperative that background sampks are mlkcted for the general area, 
evenatthccrpenseofmaintairdnga~spacingalmgthelineoncethe~~zonehas 
been covered 

60 SAMPLE COLLECTION 

l Abaresteel(mpaint)gardenspade;and~ 
l Plastic soap seal bags, do not use calico. 

62 Sanple specification 
A SOO-gram sample is mlkcted and stored in a plastic bag (a 90 x 15O-mm plastk soap seal sample 
bagis-. oncesealedinthesnapseaIp~cba~,samplesshouldbeplacedin 
polyweave sampk dispatch bags (maximium 40 per bag). Stored in this mamer. samples can be 
carried m tray-back vebicks during smttmer witbout probkms and be stored for long periods. 

6.3 Samplesite 
Sampk sites should be undisturtxd and preferably away from any major comamimti~ cre& beds, 
drainagzdtimglines,pads,tuads,eu. Wdbom 
sampkcolkcdmbysamplhgjustbelowthesurface 

mnmminatimshouldalsobe~durltlg 

6.4 Sample coUection 
It is impcmive that during sample colkctim and band@ no jewelkry should be worn. 
(forexample~,bracelas,andchains),as~~~Ixaa~ossi~ma~~ofcontaminarion. Itis 
ad&ablethataUfiddaudlaboraunystaffbeMnmed. 
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STATEMENT OF COSTS 

Soil sampling on the BRATON 2 Mineral Claim Kamloops M.D. 

Labour and travelling time to the Beaton 2 claim, from Vancouver and return. 

Labour, 3 days, 2 men @ $275 per day 
Motel, 3 days, 2 men 
Meals, 3 days, 2 men 
Truck Rental and fuel, 3 days 
Field supplies 
Shipping and delivery of samples to Xral Labs., Toronto, Ont. 
Assay: 33 samples to the method code M.M.I. A and B 
TaX 

$825.00 
270.00 
210.00 
450.00 
50.00 

200.00 
1,056.OO 

147 84 
$3.208.84 

Re: Kamlooos Forest Fire 

After a fire, the forest has a very different look. 
The trees are burnt of scorched and everything 
is black and very strange. However, by scouting 
the area we were able to relocate the old L.C.P., 
which enabled us to reflag it. 

I had to relocate and reflag the L.C.P. because the 
loggers are salvaging the burnt trees and would 
have removed all trace of the location of my claims. 

Labour (Beaton Croup) 

Checking and relocating the L.C.P. on the Rose and 
Duffy Claims 

1 day, 2 men 
Truck Rental and fuel 
Board and room, 1 day, 2 men 

$275.00 
150.00 

CHARLES BOITARd 

$585.00 
$3,793.84 


